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CHICAGO – In our latest edition of HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [7], we have 50 admit-one passes up for grabs to the Chicago
screening of “The Collector,” which stars Madeline Zima, Andrea Roth, Josh Stewart, Daniella Alonso, Robert Wisdom, Michael Reilly Burke,
Juan Fernández and Gregory Alan Williams from the writers of “Saw IV,” “Saw V” and “Saw VI”.

To win your free pass to the advance screening of “The Collector” in Chicago courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, all you need to do is
answer our question below. That’s it! The screening will be held on July 30, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. in downtown Chicago. Directions to enter this
Hookup and immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “The Collector”.

Image credit: Freestyle Releasing

Here is the “The Collector” plot description:

For handyman and ex-con Arkin, a quiet home and a family on vacation is an “opportunity”. For inside his new employer’s country
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home lies a safe and inside the safe is a gem, which is his only hope for repaying a debt to his ex-wife and keeping what’s left of his
family.

Unfortunately for Arkin, inside the house is also a box containing the latest addition to a collection catalogued in blood, bone and tears.
As the seconds tick down to midnight, Arkin becomes a reluctant hero trapped by a masked “collector” in a maze of lethal invention –
the Spanish Inquisition as imagined by Rube Goldberg – while trying to rescue the very family he came to rob.

From Marcus Dunstan and Patrick Melton – the twisted minds behind “Saw IV,” “Saw V” and the upcoming “Saw VI” – “The Collector”
emerges as a real-time game of cat and mouse melding primal horror with suspense thriller. The film stars Josh Stewart, Daniella
Alonso, Michael Reilly Burke, Andrea Roth, Madeline Zima, Karley Scott-Collins, Robert Wisdom and Juan Fernandez.

To secure your free tickets now, make sure you’re logged into your HollywoodChicago.com account. If you don’t yet have one, you can
quickly register here [17]. Having an account with a valid e-mail address is required. Then, simply add a new comment in the form below.
In your comment, include an answer to this simple question:

What is your favorite collection?

Like all Hookups here, this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [7] is simple: Just submit your comment below and we will award 50 people
randomly via e-mail. Winners needs to arrive early as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis. “The Collector” from the writers
of “Saw IV,” “Saw V” and “Saw VI” opens nationwide on July 31, 2009.
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